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Abstract. Analyzing the influencing factors for well-off construction for an county, an evaluation index was
set up for the well-off construction on which most of the influencing factors are characterized economically,
socially and environmentally friendly. Considering the mass data is included in the county system, therefore
the data-mining method and theory of self-organization that is adapted to those systems are introduced in
to set up a comprehensive evaluation and analysis model. Then, equations for each index are obtained. The
comprehensive evaluation and analysis models are available to provide a new strategic idea for governments,
businesses and other organizations to improve the economical and social construction so as to upgrade the
competitive power of the industrial cluster in the county. All data are authentical from local Statistical Bureau
and related departments.
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1 Introduction

An overall well-off society is China’s grand blue print in the first two decades of this century, and the
concept of well-off society is a new term in the construction of Chinese special features socialism[15]. In the
international academic field, research about well-off society is few, but research about modernization has long
history. From World War II, many scholars began to research on how to measure modernization level. These
measure standards and future quantitative analysis have different description in different periods, there are
some typical standards, such as standards promoted in international modernization conference, modernization
standard promoted by Black, and index system promoted by American sociologist Alex Inkeles . Because the
former two standards lack in operability, and the ten standards promoted by Alex Inkeles have the character-
istics of being simple, obvious, direct, measurable, easily available, it is widely quoted and promoted and is a
classic method to evaluate modernization[22].

Common research on well-off problem often use statistic analysis method. This statistic analysis method
is just to analyze the data, without the consideration of the linear relativity between variables. But self-
organization data-mining method can solve the problem of linear relativity, and it is often used in economy
system. Thus in this paper, GMDH is adopted as the main algorithm.

The history of self-organized data-mining theory experiences three stages. First, in 1967, Ukraine sci-
entist A. G. Ivakhnenko first promoted the concept of Group Method of Data Handling (Ivahnenko 1971)[8];
Then, in 1970s, Barron promoted the concept of NETTR, and 1980s Elder puts forward the Algorithm of
Synthesis Polynomial Networks-ASPN; In 1990s, Professor J. A. Muller from Germany made some new
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development for GMDH on the basis of the former achievements[13, 14], and GMDH has become the main
algorithm to research on complicated system simulation and prediction[4].

Theory of GMDH is based on the theory of evolution, and its principle is evolution-heredity-variation-
selection, therefore GMDH’s modelling process expresses the evolutionary development from simple to com-
plex stage[4]. From 1990s, with the fast development of computer science, its application to complex economic
system modelling has been possible (H. Rao and A. G. Ivakhnenko 1994)[19], scientists from all over the
world devote themselves to the research of self-organization algorithm, and many softwares for GMDH have
come into being. Nowadays, in the fields of simulation (S. K. Oha and W. Pedrycz 2002)[16], prediction (A.
G. Ivakhnenko 1995)[7], pattern recognization (A. G. Ivakhnenko 2002)[6], sample clusterization in complex
system (R. E. Abdel-Aal 2005)[1], GMDH has been a kind of valuable tool in system analysis and decision
making[9].

With the efforts of Ivakhnenko and Mller, from its appearance, GMDH has influenced the development in
many fields as economy, management, ecosystem, weather. From the viewpoint of system, this method is es-
sentially the integration of pattern recognizing, system science, information science, control theory, evolution
theory in intelligent modelling. However, many problems in the world is uncertain, therefore their prototype
background should base on the uncertainty of data source, their causality and the prediction.

As to the uncertainty research, many scholars are involved in it. Pawalak first promoted theory of rough
set[17], and it proved to be efficient to describe uncertain objects. In the problems in economy and management,
uncertain rough set can describe comparatively true and abundant information, and it allows the subjective
experience and judgement from the decision maker while accurate information is unavailable. Therefore,
people combine the rough set theory with GMDH, a new algorithm Rough GMDH (R. Wang and J. P. Xu
2004)[21] is a solution of problems in uncertain complex system.

Uncertainty and complexity demand people’s participation and information interchanges between hu-
man and computer, thus cause demand of information hobby from decision makers. Information redundancy
and absence is a disadvantage for RGMDH. When people describe their information hobby, they can often
hardly formulate and express in structural form, so experiment is needed to provide people with complete
information, these information can help people make optimal decision with their interior hobby.

Other uncertainty algorithms are also introduced into GMDH, as fuzzy GMDH, stochastic GMDH, and
fuzzy GMDH has longer history than the other two algorithms. Uncertain GMDH still needs more research,
in future study, we hope to use fuzzy GMDH to get some useful models.

2 Preliminary concepts

To analyze these well-off factors by means of self-organization method, we must establish a set of eval-
uation indexes. These indexes should be established according to government policy and local circumstance.

The structure of this paper is as follows:
(1) Build up evaluation index system;
(2) Build up a database;
(3) Select influence factors;
(4) Select models pattern;
(5) Check the optimal model;
(6) Analyze each index;
(7) Offer policy suggestion.

2.1 Index system

Overall well-off evaluation is very complicated, only one or some indexes can hardly describe and eval-
uate the problems in each region, so a set of indexes is needed to evaluate the system. Based on the affecting
factors published in 1991[5], international comparable researches and concept of the well-off society, we form
a set of index system and values for a well-off society. Whether the results are comprehensive, true, accurate
will affect the whole system[5, 18].
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Therefore, we build up the index system, including three subsystems: economic system, social system,
resources and environment system. These indexes are as follows: per capita GDP, ratio of non-agriculture
indus, agriculture producing rate, engel coefficient, ratio of employed non-agriculture indus, forest coverage
rate, road density.

As to each index, in consideration of the authority and catholicity, we mainly adopt the evaluation index
system from Research Group of Macro-economy Research Institution of National Development and Reform
Commission and Development Strategy and District Economy Department of State Council as the basis[15],
and make compensation and substitute according to the actual circumstance.

2.2 Data source

According to economy knowledge, comprehension of these indexes, and initial structure of the algorithm,
we select a set of influence factors that can reflect the characteristics of these indexes, in case of linear relation
with each model and the errors caused by irrelevant variables. The data come from the county’s Statistical
Yearbook from 1994 to 2004.

2.3 Modelling principle

A county area is a complex and huge system, therefore we adopt a self-organization data mining method
GMDH in this research.

GMDH is a set of several algorithms for different problems solution, it consists of parametric, clusteri-
zation, analogs complexing, rebinarization and probability algorithms[8, 19]. This self-organizing approach is
based on the sorting-out of gradually complicated models and selection of the best solution by minimum of
external criterion characteristic. Not only polynomials but also non-linear, probabilistic functions or cluster-
izations are used as basic models[20]. GMDH is a further development of inductive self-organizing methods
to the solution of more complex practical problems. It solves the problem of how to handle data samples of
observations. The goal is to obtain a mathematical model of the object under study. GMDH solves, by means
of a sorting-out procedure, the multidimensional problem of model optimization[2].

A county area is a complex and huge system, therefore we adopt a self-organization data mining method
GMDH in this research. In order to analyze the relations between well-off index and their influence factors,
we select several variables as influence factors for each index, and we get data samples of 10 years. We get
the factor relations through the information reflected by their data relation. So, this idea is in accordance with
the principle of GMDH, and given that GMDH has been widely used in economy system research, we hope
this method can find many useful information for the well-off index.

We use a data-mining software designed for GMDH: Knowledge Miner. This software include three basic
patterns of the algorithm: auto-regression model, input-output model, fuzzy input-output model. We choose
input-output model and auto-regression model.

3 Model and analysis

In order to analyze the relations between every index and its influence factors, we build GMDH model
for each index through input-output model.

3.1 Economic system

Economic system mainly involve per capita GDP, ratio of GDP secondary and tertiary industry, agricul-
ture producing rate, urbanization level. Although urbanization level is a comprehensive factor, but in case of
being categorized to various system, we involve it in economic system.
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3.1.1 Per capita GDP

Per capita GDP is an index generally to reflect the economic power and wealthy degree of a region
internationally. The modernization index designed for developing countries by Alex Inkeles involve it as an
important measuring index. Through the input-output model, we get the equation for per capita GDP as:

x1 =− 1996.221558 + 0.003096x4 + 0.001636x8

− 196.993118x13 + 0.025915x3 + 248.583603x14

where: x4: GDP primary indus; x8: total invest. in fixed asset; x13: engel coefficient; x3: GDP; x14:
urbanization level.

According to model result, these factors are directly related with per capita GDP: GDP primary indus,
total invest. in fixed asset, engel coefficient, GDP, urbanization level. Engel index reflects people’s living
quality, and urbanization level reflects overall situation of an economy. But contrary to synchronization, in
2004, the number of these two factors are 0.66% and 10.65%, while per capita GDP has a high number. This
phenomenon reflects sideways that economy development is not in accordance with people’s living quality,
and leads scholars to consider that while industry achieve a lot, why population clustering and fast urbanization
didn’t occur with industrialization.

Remaining factors can explain the equation. Because this county is an agricultural county, agriculture
development is closely related with economy level. Through rough estimation, GDP primary index is more
important. The result enunciates although it has transformed from traditional agriculture economy to industry
economy through resource utilization, and influence of agriculture exists still. Two factors— economy and
agriculture society don’t change fundamentally.

Normally total investment in fixed asset is a driving force, but in this county its driving force is not
obvious. From 2001 to 2004, investment increases 1 percent, per capita GDP increase 0.009, 0.014, 0.014 and
0.010 percents each year. So, low invest efficient is a big problem in this economy system, and the multiple
effect of invest is weak. This problem shows a low degree of industry connection and clustering. The county’s
industry system is typical of resource mining and rough processing, but obviously it didn’t support industry
connection and clustering effectively.

From the above, we can conclude that: to speed up overall well-off construction and promote economy
development, the first job is to break down the two factors economy structure and relieve agriculture pro-
ductivity; one way is to extend industry chain and build up industry chain net, therefore form an integrate
economy structure which has strong connection between every industry departments, good coordination with
three industries, strong interactivity between outside and inside county area; and then enlarge investment ef-
fect gradually in the net, and extend the effect to the whole economy system; how to select main fields to
invest in is important preliminary condition, and the target is to be advantageous to build up the industry chain
and net in the county area.

3.1.2 Ratio of non-agricultural industry

Ratio of non-agricultural indus is the ratio of secondary and tertiary industry. The development of non-
agricultural industry is the key to economy development. While we reinforce the foundation position of pri-
mary industry, the consistent decrease of GDP primary industry is objective request of strategic adjustment
in economy development, also the inside request of comprehensive well off construction. Through the input-
output model, we get equation for ratio of non-agriculture industry as:

x1(t) =59.489990− 0.000319x18(t) + 0.000216x18(t− 1)− 0.000100x18(t− 2) + 0.000017x15(t− 3)
− 0.004158x2(t− 1) + 0.001554x2(t− 3) + 0.000066x12 + 0.000407x7(t− 1)

where: x18: rural consume level; x15: urban average wage; x2: per capita GDP; x7: GDP secondary industry;
x6: GDP primary industry; x12: savings deposit year-end; x13: total invest. in fixed asset;

The model result shows, rural consume level, per capita GDP, urban average wage, savings deposit year-
end, and GDP secondary index affect ratio of non-agricultural industry. And GDP secondary industry is the
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most important, and presents up-trend in recent years. During 2001 to 2003, when it increases 1 percent
every year, next year the ration increases 0.322, 0.378, 0.430 percent each. That shows secondary industry
is the main force to develop the county’s industry structure, and key point to successful transformation from
agricultural society to industrial society.

In the secondary place is savings deposit year-end. But its effect needs conversions, one conversion is to
future consumption, another is to current investment, therefore form a motive to deepen industrial structure.
At present, its effect is still indirect and uncertain.

Another influence is per capita GDP. According to the “demand theory”, increase of per capita GDP
will bring change of demand -supply structure and industrial structure. The model shows per capita GDP is
a checking factor, not matching with “law of demand”. Considering actual situation and analysis of previous
model, we get two reasons: the development of industrial structure is based on a low economic level; traditional
agriculture slows down the progress.

Model doesn’t negate that consume level promotes industrial progress, and rural consume level is a
negative factor. So, pulling consumption especially in rural area is important, which not only needs continuous
economic growth and change of consumption pattern, but forms close connection inside the economy, then
consumption can be the actual motive of industrial structure evolvement.

3.1.3 Agriculture producing rate

Agriculture producing rate measures the agriculture modernization level and agriculture producing effi-
ciency. If this rate is promoted, peasants can be relieved from farming to non-agriculture industry. Through
the input-output model, we get equation for agriculture producing rate as:

x1(t) = 0.181202x6(t− 2) + 324.318207x7 + 0.408199x1(t− 3)

where: x6: electricity consumed in rural area ; x7: power of agricultural machinery per farmland area.
Agriculture producing rate is a measure factor of agriculture modernization, power of agricultural ma-

chinery per farmland reflects agriculture mechanization degree. The equation shows: increase of agriculture
producing rate is spontaneous, current rate can influence the rate 3 years later, the ratio in 1997 is 1 to 0.516,
but in 2004 is 1 to 0.331; the influence of agricultural machinery is upwards every year, from 2002 its contri-
bution rate exceeded self-moving force, and became main driving force with possibility of strengthening. So,
agriculture modernization relies on agriculture mechanization degree.

As for electricity consumption, it’s a comprehensive factor which reflects agriculture electrification,
mechanization, consume level, and business, and itself is not an influence factor. Equation shows electricity
consumption increases 1 percent, 3 years later agriculture producing rate increases 0.25 percent. So this factor
indicates the overall developing of rural economy support agriculture producing rate, besides the promotion
of mechanization.

3.1.4 Urbanization level

Urbanization level means the ratio of non-agriculture population to total population. Through the input-
output model, we get equation for urbanization level as:

x1 =10.838621− 0.010320x14 + 0.000290x2 − 0.000325x3 + 0.001205x12

where: x14: forest coverage rate; x2: total population; x3: agriculture population; x12: road density.
Urbanization is a factor connected with economy, society, environment. x2 and x14 indicate that the

urbanization progress relies on transformation from rural area to urban area.
Forest coverage rate reflects conditions of ecosystem environment in an area. But it has negative ef-

fect on urbanization, which reflects conflict between economy and environment. This conflict appeals to an
environment-friendly strategy.

Road density is sign of open degree of economy and communication frequency. The county is in the
southwest of Sichuan Province, and transportation is not very convenient, so the information of this factor is
to promote transportation construction.
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However, urbanization is a large, complex social system. Normally speaking, the stimulus of urbaniza-
tion comes from economy development and cooperation of whole society. The influence of factors mentioned
above is weak, and they can’t explain why the urbanization progress is slow. The reason lies in the transforma-
tion from traditional agriculture society to industrial society is not successful, and structural base of industry
connection that population clustering requires is not formed. As a conclusion, there is a long way to realize
urbanization, and requires long time efforts.

3.2 Social system

The purpose of social system research is to find out the implicit and checking factors that influence
people’s living, education, medical health treatment, social guarantee and legal system construction, therefore
offer policy basis to overall well-off society. Because social system involve various fields, we just focus on
some main index analysis.

3.2.1 Engel coefficient

Engel index is ratio of food expenditure in total expenditure. It reflects the living quality of normal people.
Through the input-output model, we get equation for Engel coefficient as:

x1 = 0.282474 + 0.274076x4 + 0.914423x7 − 0.495226x8

where: x4: savings deposit year-end; x7: food expenditure; x8: total expenditure.
Engel coefficient reflects people’s living quality. Low engel coefficient connects with wealthy life, on the

contrary, poor life. The above equation produced by Knowledge Miner 5.0 can explain little. The equation just
repeats its constitution: total expenditure is positive factor; food expenditure is negative factor; savings take up
expenditure, so when savings deposit increase, total expenditure decreases, then engel coefficient increases,
therefore savings deposit is positive factor.

There are still some other models output from KnowledgeMiner. In these models, except its implicit
factors, other factors just have weak influence. Engel coefficient has a number of 0.63 for 10 years, without
change. So we have the conclusion that there is some distinction between life quality and economy level. So
we have to deliberate on the problem how to keep people’s living quality up with economy development, and
how people can benefit from economy development.

3.2.2 Ratio of employed non-agriculture industry

Ratio of employed non-agriculture industry reflects the structure of employment, which reflects the de-
veloping statement of industrial structure. The dissymmetry between employment structure and economy
structure is the main problem in well-off construction. Through the input-output model, we get equation for
ratio of employed non-agriculture industry as:

x1 =3.774431− 0.112274x10 + 0.481639x5 + 3.118105x11 − 1.525839x4 + 3.419685x12

where: x10: employed primary indus; x5: urbanization level; x11: employed secondary indus; x4: engel
coefficient; x12: employed tertiary industry

This index reflects the transfer of rural labor and change of economy structure. Employed in three in-
dustries are constituents of the index, urbanization increases cause its increase, but engel coefficient increases
cause its decrease. The three factors interact each other as cause and effect.

Normally speaking, more developing the society, more important non-agriculture industries, then ratio of
their employment increases. But this equation deviates from the law.

The developing of employment is not in the same direction with industrial structure change. There is
still a stagnation until 2004; labor transfer has just taken place in tertiary industry in recent 3 years. Although
with a fast increase in secondary industry, whole employment structure has not changed basically. Stagnation
in employment can not bring with population clustering urbanization requires. Reasons of the stagnation
are weak industry connection and clustering. By extending secondary and tertiary industry chain, industry
structure can be reformed, living quality can be promoted, and urbanization can be realized.
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3.3 Environment system

According to new development viewpoint and requirement of overall well-off society construction, the
construction of sustainable developing path, which is environment friendly, is a strategic mission in the future.
Therefore, besides analysis of economical and social system, we have to analyze the factors which influence
sustainable ecosystem environment.

3.3.1 Forest coverage rate

Forest coverage rate is an important index in environment system, and it reflects the ability of sustainable
development. Through the input-output model, we get equation for forest coverage rate as:

x1 =35.077118 + 0.000001x7 + 0.000443x2 + 0.223720x6 − 0.000020x3

− 0.027189x5 + 0.007098x12 + 0.061501x10

where: x7: capital construction; x2: per capita GDP; x6: urbanization level; x3: total population; x5: road
density; x12: disaster cure funds; x10: ratio of non-agriculture industry

Increase of population has some impact on ecosystem environment, and transportation ground increase
caused by complete transportation network has side effect too. Implement of environment protection can avoid
ecosystem damage, but how to resolve the conflict between population and land is a task and challenge. With
the population data, we can discover that factors involved people are most important. First conclusion is that,
we should value environment protection and improve the relation between people and nature.

Another factor also has some relativity with environment improvement. So, we can conclude that policy
makers have taken measures to manage environment. The basis of overall well-off society is gradually perfect.

3.3.2 Road density

Road density means the ratio of road mileage to the city area. Road density reflects the capability of
transportation and convenience degree of information communication in this area. Generally, more convenient
the transportation, more fluent the information. Through the input-output model, we get equation for road
density as:

x1 = −331.155426− 0.000288x5 + 0.002235x6 − 0.142811x8 + 47.632172x10

where: x5: local revenue; x6: local expenditure; x8: pollution manage funds; x10: urbanization level.
From the equation, urbanization is closely related with road transportation, it also reflects the whole

situation. From the urbanization model, road transportation and economy development promote mutually. So,
in a secluded region, improvement of transportation and economy development are two preliminary conditions
in well-off construction.

Other factors involved in the equation have weaker influence than urbanization level on road density, but
their effect is indirect through impact on economy.

3.4 Policy and suggestion

In this research, we first establish a set of evaluation indexes, then collect data of influence factors, and
use a forerunner data mining software; finally we get some valuable conclusions.

(1) The local economy is still agriculture-based. The resolution is agriculture modernization, breakdown
of two-factor economy structure and to transfer from primary industry to another two industries.

(2) Raise of agriculture producing rate depends on agriculture mechanization and rural economy devel-
opment.

(3) The industry dominates by mineral mining and reprocessing, and contributes a lot to local econ-
omy recent years. Only to raise reprocess quality and terminal productions can we benefit a lot from limited
resource; otherwise, resource mining can not support the whole economy.
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(4) Weak connection between industries is another problem in economy development. So we should
consciously restructure economy structure according to circular economy pattern, complete industry clustering
through forming industry net, and create new industry structure system through extending industry chain.

(5) Investment in fixed asset has an not obvious influence. Considering developing progress in recent
10 years, the stimulus of investment to economy has not be reinforced. In future, the government should
determine invest fields and capital currency on the basis of industry chain and structure advancement.

(6) There is inconsistency between living quality and economical development. One way to improve this
inconsistency is to balance economy and social development from the viewpoint of scientific development;
another one is to transfer agriculture population to non-agriculture industries.

(7) Urbanization progress is lacking in efficient supporting system. There are three points to explain its
stagnation: unsuccessful industrial structure transformation; weak industrial connection; inconvenient trans-
portation with provincial city. Solutions are: to restructure communication channels; to substitute uncomplete
transportation net with complete information net; to restructure county area system with circular economy
and industry theory, in order to reinforce the capability of non-agriculture industries in population transfer and
clustering.

(8) Ecosystem environment and economical society are gradually in consistency. Although problems still
exist, measures have been taken to control environment damage and effects are obvious. Well-off construction
is in virtuous circle.

4 Conclusions

Economy of a county is a complex and huge system, the factor analysis of its overall well-off society
construction involves many aspects, such as economy, society, ecosystem environment. To avoid subjectivity,
artificial intelligent method and comprehensive integrated research are inevitable choices. The research results
show that the models we get by this method are very effective, and include many useful information. The
success of this research provides evidence that GMDH has good application in economic system.

In this paper we use the input-output model in GMDH as the main method, but except this method,
GMDH model also include other algorithms, such as fuzzy input-output algorithm. In its development history,
many other theories are combined with GMDH and achievements are made.
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